
2015 Educators’ 
Conference 
Saturday,	  March	  28	  

Registration:	  7:30–8:10a	  
Program:	  8:15a–2:30p	  

Homer	  Intermediate/Junior	  High	  School	  
58	  Clinton	  Street,	  Homer	  NY	  13077	  

 Writing Matters in 
Every Classroom 

 

A conference for 
educators, 

by educators 

 
 

 

Keynote: 

Robert P. Yagelski 
Associate Vice Provost and Director, 

Program in Writing and Critical Inquiry 
University at Albany, SUNY 

 

Featuring	  Ruth	  Culham,	  Ed.D.	  
President of the Culham Writing Company 

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
 

7:30a – 8:10a  Check-in, Rolls/Coffee 
8:15a – 9:30a  Keynote: Bob Yagelski 
9:30a – 9:45a  Information table visits 

9:45a – 11:00a  Workshop Session I 
11:00a – 11:30a  Lunch 
11:30a – 12:45p  Workshop Session II 
12:45p – 1:00p  Information table visits 
1:00p – 2:15p  Workshop Session III 
2:15p – 2:30p  Closing & Evaluations 

 

Great Food! 
Information Tables! 

Door Prizes! 
 
 

 
 
 

To request directions or additional information, 
email teachercenter@cortlandschools.org or call 
607-758-4094. Please leave a message with your 
phone number. 

Keynote Address: Bob Yagelski 
Writing, Learning, and Well-Being: Why 

Writing Should Matter in Every 
Classroom  

 

PROFESSOR ROBERT P. YAGELSKI is 
Associate Professor and Director of the Program in 
Writing and Critical Inquiry at SUNY-Albany and 
Director of the Capital District Writing Project as 
well as the author of four writing textbooks and 
numerous books and articles about the teaching of 
writing. 
Professor Yagelski's recent research focuses on 
understanding the ontological dimensions of 
writing and the transformative capacity of writing. 
He has also studied formal error in the writing of 
adolescent students and is currently examining 
the analytical strategies college students employ 
in their writing. 
 

Featuring	  Ruth	  Culham	  
	  

	  
	  

RUTH CULHAM, Ed.D., is the president of the 
Culham Writing Company. Ruth was English 
Teacher of the Year in Montana, the highlight of 
her 19-year teaching career. She holds specialty 
degrees in Library Science and Elementary, 
Middle, and Secondary English Education. 
As a pioneering researcher in writing assessment 
and instruction, Ruth creates and conducts teacher 
workshops to provide professional development at 
local, district, and state levels. At state and 
national conferences she’s a featured speaker on 
using traits of writing, designing effective writing 
instruction, reading to teach writing, and other 
related topics. 
Ruth is the recognized expert in the traits of 
writing field and author of over 40 teaching 
resources published by Scholastic. 



 
 
 
 

Workshop Session I 
 

1a. The Daily 5 Flip, Chris DiFulvio & Tracy Durkee. Focuses 
on building individual student skills through reading, writing, 
listening, and speaking while guided reading groups are 
occurring. Learn ways to manage a student-centered flipped 
version of this Daily 5 and a 6th option that includes art. 3-6 
1b.	   Science Symposium: Promoting Science Literacy, 
Pamela Herrington, Andrew Calderwood, & Jeff Penneston. 
Presenters will review the process leading to a Science 
Symposium: research of peer-review articles, reading for 
meaning, writing review articles, and preparing scientific posters 
and talks. 9-12 
1c. Presenting Using Nearpod: A Working Workshop. Tim 
Keough. Nearpod is a free, interactive presentation tool to 
actively engage students. Time will be given to prepare 
presentations using the program. Please bring a PowerPoint 
presentation on a drive to use during the work time. 5-12 
1d. Digital Writing, Kerri Valesey. Telling stories is exceedingly 
important for the way we think now and the way digital thinkers 
engage with the world around them. For teachers to reach their 
digitally competent students, this workshop helps teachers tap 
into those literacies. K-12 
1e. Strategic Responses to Student Writing, Kathryn 
Cernera. How often does the act of grading keep us from 
writing? How often do we write comments and have students 
look at the grade only? Learn how to provide feedback that 
pushes students toward thoughtful revisions. K-12 
1f. Exploring Possibilities for Writing in Every Classroom, 
Robert Yagelski. This workshop will encourage teachers to 
explore ways in which writing can be incorporated into any class 
to help address a variety of learning goals and support our 
collective effort to foster well-being in our students. K-12 
 

Workshop Session II 
 

2a. Concept Journal in Every Classroom, Nancy Avery Dafoe. 
Designed to enable teachers to incorporate “writing to learn” to 
help students grapple with difficult concepts and clarify thinking. 
Strategies and templates will be provided. Participants will be 
engaged in experiential models and guided through “writing to 
learn” techniques. 7-12 
2b. The Writing Thief: Using Mentor Texts to Teach the Craft 
of Writing, Ruth Culham. It’s been said that mediocre writers 
borrow, but great writers steal. At this session participants will 
discover how using fiction and nonfiction picture books is a 
rewarding and powerful teaching strategy to help students at any 
age learn to write. K-6 

 
 
 
 
 
2c. Read, Write, and Argue. Tim Keough. Addresses three 
strategies to improve literacy: separating and highlighting 
vocabulary; story writing as a connective activity; and CER, 
answer writing as an argument. The 3 strategies will connect 
science with CC writing standards and other areas. 7-12	  
2d. Creating Successful Nonfiction Writers Part 1, Laureen 
Reynolds. Explore the wide range that is nonfiction writing; get 
ideas for utilizing texts which exemplify this range and 
suggestions for modeling and project creation. Learn how to 
begin building nonfiction writing skills through conversation and 
in all group sizes. 2-part workshop–see 3d K-5 
2e. Legacy Letter Writing Part 1, Kathy Redman. A unique 
opportunity to create a piece of authentic writing within a 
carefully guided writing environment using fine and uncommon 
writing instruments and exquisite paper. Part 1 is a directed 
creation of a Legacy Letter draft. 2-part workshop–see 3e 3-12 
 

Workshop Session III 
 

3a. Creating Nonfiction, Anita Schmidt Kyanka. Writing 
nonfiction requires knowledge, which requires research. Learn 
how to set the stage for your Nonfiction Writing Program and 
then fuel it with children’s passion. K-12	  
3b. Using a Peer-Reviewed Journal Article as a Model for 
Lab Reports, Rita Putnam. Modeling lab reports after peer-
reviewed journal articles not only promotes a familiarity that 
makes reading them easier and less intimidating but also 
eliminates the confusion that diverse and misaligned lab report 
formats create. Science K-12 
3c. How to Develop a Sense of Setting for Student Writers, 
Melissa Miller & Karon Bielenda. Setting plays an important part 
in literature, but how does it enhance math, science, and 
history? We will explore how location plays a role in deeper 
understanding. 9-12 
3d. Creating Successful Nonfiction Writers Part 2. Laureen 
Reynolds. Part 2 of 2-part workshop–see 2d K-5 
3e. Legacy Letter Writing Part 2, Kathy Redman. Participants 
return to draft their formal letter on parchment stationery using a 
choice of fountain or dip pen. Part 2 of 2-part workshop–see 2e 
3-12 
3f. Teaching Controversial Topics, Sue Schwartz. A 
controversial news event is on your students’ minds. What do 
you do? This workshop shows how to use sensitive topics to 
develop your students’ critical thinking, reading, writing, and 
speaking skills, as well as empathy for others. 9-12 

 
Registration Form 

 

Please select 2 workshops within each session and rate them 
#1 and #2. We will do our best to honor your #1 choices. 
 

WORKSHOP SESSION I 
1a  The Daily 5 Flip (DiFulvio/Durkee) 
1b  Science Symposium (Herrington/Calderwood/Penneston) 
1c  Nearpod (Keough) 
1d  Digital Writing (Valesey) 
1e  Strategic Responses (Cernera) 
1f  Exploring Writing (Yagelski) 
 

WORKSHOP SESSION II 
2a  Concept Journal (Dafoe) 
2b  The Writing Thief (Culham) 
2c  Read, Write, and Argue (Keough) 
2d  Creating Successful Writers Part 1 (Reynolds) 
2e  Legacy Letter Writing Part 1 (Redman) 
 

WORKSHOP SESSION III 
3a  Creating Nonfiction (Kyanka) 
3b  Peer-Reviewed Journal (Putnam) 
3c  Sense of Setting (Miller/Bielenda) 
3d  Creating Successful Writers Part 2 (Reynolds) 
3e  Legacy Letter Writing Part 2 (Redman) 
3f  Controversial Topics (Schwartz) 
 

Name:    
School:   Grade:   
School Address:    
   
Email:    
Phone:    

 

Teachers, Administrators, Educational Community ........ $20 
Support Staff, Paraprofessionals, Students ..................  $10 

Fee includes refreshments, lunch, and workshop materials 
 

Method of Payment:  
Check (payable to The Teacher Center) 
Purchase Order Cash 

 

To register: Complete form and enclose payment or purchase 
order made to The Teacher Center 

Send to: Cortland County Teacher Center 
20 Raymond Avenue, Cortland NY 13045 

Registration deadline: March 18 


